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IN—OUR-46th- YEAR

Killer Blizzard
late. Towns
The Dakotas

Israeli 'Attack

*

Murray, Ky.-, -Thursday- Afternoon,- December 15, 1155

1Bethlehem Small
But Very Busy

Solomon Too Wise
For His Own
Good In Court

Burley Price
Rises Again

Mlosnital News

I

Pro-American
Gaitskell Named

State Basketball
Powers Touring
The Nation

'GOING TO BALANCE BUDGET'

WEATHER
REPORT

*.„

DOWN
Live

XVOnavillt. Ind., la.
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Big Christmas Parade
To Be Held Tomorrow

BETHLEHEM. Ky...Dee. 15
Stretched end to end, the towering
By EDWARD V. MeCARTNIT
Christmas tree • in New York's
United Press Staff Correspondent
Rockefeller Center would cover the
mains street or this little agriculNEW YORK, Dec. 15 t — The
tural town in Henry County. hut "wisriern- of a judge named Soloits 150 residents celebrate thet mon seemed likely today to lead
holiday season in the big city Way, to his banishment from vehicle
and witbout frills.
accident court
Chriermas exploitation of the litMagistrate Charles Soloman came
tle hamlet's bibical name gets no
up with this words of wiseitan
farther then the post office.
Each holiday season, postmis- on Tuesday -. and eight parking
wee sagas Wefe didnako844 in quark
tress Mrs. Lee -Pollan
runs the affieti from her home -- succession_
has her hands full 'with mailieg
Wednesday. just as quickly, the
chores.
word leaked cut that Solomark
receives
she
says
Payton
Mrs
would probably never again be
and postmarks some 4 000 Cards.? assigned to t raffic court after his
over
Packages and letters from all
regular, weekly stint there enns
the country for people who ware
Friday, ,
Bethlehem's mark on their malt.
She postmarks all the spe-ial . "I cent help that. can I?" Soli,mail carefully sn that the m rk , mon asked when reportPrs went
te to him with the news that he
will be clearly leirible. Then .4,
stamps a, tiny stenciled image ef was having his last aiasignmerat
cap29
55 SYRIANS killed and
the three wise men on each piece in traffic court and asked for more
tured is tee toll in this new out- 'of mail.
words of Wicdor
rite.
at
East
break of Middle
Bethlehem goes to church or
against
Israelis
Main attack. bv
'
Christmas Day. again with a eTn- ' Soloman, who claims no_ rela-.4
byrtan artillery fortifiratnete1
cere regard for the true meanitia lionship to The original wise Ting.
between
Bethsaida
took place
of Christmas.. keit without any ,,endeared himself to harried_ New
and Get gesa on the Sea of Galifence nonsense The town's twat !York motorists with the decision:
,at
fired
artillery
lee. Syrian
Protestant rhurehea work out their . "You can't prosecute a car the Jewish ...immunity uf tan
Driver Pleads Innocent
religious celebrations on a cooperThe
attack:
main
Gev alter
He -made the ruling after a
.
basis
ative
eas
attack
their
said
Israelis
One year the Baptists inv.te ,t-notoriet pleaded it-I/or-ere
• counter against Syrian arMethodists over to their chit:eh time parking The patrolman wh
the
Jewish
on
boats.
firing
tillery
for services wetland the replete ef issued the ticket admitted he tarred
the manager The next year. it is not prove the motortst owned tee
the Methodiets who act as hosts ticketed out7obile or even that
he was responsible for it bei n g
to the Baptise
There is a lot of peare and illegally parked.
Solomon advised the motorist he
34
goodwill to mere in Bethleeem.
Census
Ky., at Christmas time After all, had the constitutional privilege of
Patients Admitted
8
the original Bethlehem wasn't a refusing to. say whether be wal
Patients Dismisted
the owner or not.
very big city either
New Citizens
"You have the right to remain
Patients admitted from. Monday
mute.- SolomOn told the motorist
3-00 pm .to Wednesday 'noon
"I remain mute, your honor.Mrs WM Rose. 11105 W. Main
the motorist said catching on
Bill Weils, 1301
Murray. Mrs
qtfIckrstBirch St Benton: Mr Willie It
"Cage dismissed." said Soloman.
Rodgers. 412 No 6th St., Murray:
can't proseeute a• car" •
"You
Mrs Charles Farrell and baby girl.
LONDON, Dec. '15 ftP —T h e
other motorists on the
Seven
MurIt..
Maple
Acts
Churchill
brusque resignation from the Britsimilar offenses liiifor
docket
Benjamin
Thenray: Master Doris
ish Labor Panic by a So iallet
lowed the pattern laid down b7
ce Rt 8. Benton; Master Russell member dr the House of I.ords
disLyn Seas. Rt 5, Benton, Master day damp!.rIP4 pre". and public the Old., They ten were
Joe Hal Knight. Rt 6. Murray; enthusisqm over the election of missed.
City Hall Panics
Mr Robert Donald Heine, Slut-gni; Hugh GaitskrIl as leader of the
City Hall beceme alarmed OffiMr G E Wisehert. Rt 3 Hazel: Pertly
Mrs Robert Miller and baby boy. Gaitakell. ft. staunchly p r 0- cials calculated parking fines promore than six million dotSo 9th. Murray.
American rightwinger. succeeded duced
in revenue last year ant
to the post vacated last 4attek by Ilan
than that 'an far this
Clement R Attlee by +oiling a even more
smashing tint ballot victory in year.
The next day. Wednesday. Sgt
the elections by Labor. members
of the police legal
of Parliament. He polled 157 of Lawrence Lucey
patrolmen to' ask
By Vaned Perla
267 valeta easily nutdiet-ncing left bureau advised
defendants reThe four toe volume marl., •
winger Aneurin Bevan and middle for - adjournenient if
fused to achnit ownership of veled the way Wednesday as tia•
name from the party"
hicles The adjournament was. to
Ba
rem rites.,
average price at Kentucky burley
roader" Herbert Morrison.
Kenturky's
w crc
,isketball
auctions rose 18 cent, to $60 12
Throne sour note amid the al- provide time to subpoena records
per hundred on 15274.172 pounds were touring the country tattle. most unanimous acclain for his of the state motor vehicle bureau
Kentucky rhea victory wa. struck by Lord Am- arnd establish identity of the car
The University
of tobacco
Lexington' floor. sold 3.042.072 Maryland at eollrge Pa-k. Western well The 79-yeaold j- lord an- OWBCTI.
Word leakcd out from soureee
Kentucky plays at Tulsa. and nounced' -I cm. v.TtRdra wing my
pounds at an average
•
retinrtea the top average Kentucky Wesleyan is vieitine SfirAmwelr: called the "Cockney close to Chief Magistrate John M
din-Simmons at Abilene. Tex.
because of his working class Murtagh that Solomon would get
of Nil 17 on 904 874 pounds
Wesleyan stopped off at 'Fort background. added that if Morri- no further assignments to traffic
Maysville maintained an aver at 10091 On sales of 1 312 458 Worth Wednesday night to trim son had bten elected "I would court because of his -uniealisti▪
attitude."
pounds. and Horse Cave had sales Texas Christian. 77-62. on a leg of never had done t"
their current western trip
of A20.770 pounds at $6061
The Panthers dazzled the Horned
Other high averages around the
Danville 160 79: Frogs With fancy passing, fakery
state included 18079
Harrodeburg and deadly shnoting Scoring
Greensburg
$00 05. Letionon 180F7 and Som- honors were fairly evenly divided
among the Kentuckians as Logpn
erset $8060
The Federal-State Market News Gine got 19. Mason Cope 17
Service said practically all of the Ropp 16 -and Linn Pueltettlet
tobacco going to growers associa- 14
tions on government loan consistThe University of Louisville es
ed of better 'lugs and flying' tended its string of scalps to fke •
About 15 per cent of the sales with an 'easy 98-81 conquest of
was warehoused on loan
Evansville. the defending champion
On. the dark tobacco markets in of the Indiana Collegiate conferwestern Kentucky sales of Green ence
River-34 totaled 308.085 pounds at
Charlie Tyra. Louisville's surethree sales centers for an average fingered giant center, dominated
prep of $10 32
the boards and hissed in 21 paints
Madisonville markets reported to lead the Cardinal scoring. But
the top average price of $3264 per Jerry Clayton. Evageiville forewari.
hundred pounds on sale, of 85 '- was high for the game with 24
pounds.
points.
Louisville's driving guard combination of Jim Morgan and Ph.1
Rollins acctimulated 19 points. and
Morgan got 17.
The Musketeers of Xavier avenged a dinging upset of last season
by blasting the cold Eastern Kealucky Maroons. 88 65, at Richmond.
The Muskies hit better than 40
per cent of their shots in rolling
up a 52-35 halftime lead and holding it through the second half
Eastern's shooting average w
almost as frosty as the night ow
Southwest Kentucky — - Partly side, 20 per cent
Il
Dick Schneider and Dave Piontek
cloudy, winciy and cold today and
tonight. high 28 Low tonight 10 led the Ohio invaders with 24
Brnek
to 15 Friday fair and continued and 22 points each J. D.
was high for Eastern with 13
cold
while Jack Adams was held to 15
Kentecky Weather Summary
Wind northwest 15 to 20 miles points.
Eastern* next appearance will
per Acme low humidity today and
et THINK we are giong to balance the budget." Treasury Secretary
be in the Blue-Gray Tournament
Pricatty
Flurnpnrey said after this tmeettng with Precedent EisenGeorge
(Internationale
The 5 30 a.m temperatures to- at Montgomery. Ala . Friday and
at Laurel Ledge, Camp David, Md.
hower
day included•Louistelle Z. Padu- Saturtla-y.
cah 20, Bowlirg ffreen 75. London
30. Covington 20, and Hopkinsville

---- —
By United Press
•
killer blizzard isolated towns
in 'ne Dakotas and was blamed
for a least three deaths in the
tIrwed States and Canada Coday.
bliztard still threw most of
punch it two Canadian prose.
But 'zero temperatures and
d-driven snow crested nearrd conditions from the Da-.
a through Minne ota to north:
Wisconsin.
n accompanying massive co
t was expected to grip the nap in a nlilev cold wave frcen the
toes to the Appalachians It
already knifed as far south
. X IL. and as far east
!
southern 'T
the Ohio River Valley
Two of the blizzard deaths were
Canada At arose Jaw Sask.,
an died of exhaustion after tryg to fight his way through waist.
gh drifts And a veteran Royal
nadian Mounted Police officer
.ed of carton-monoxide poisoning
n his blizzarl-stalled car
In South Dakota yesterday, 24earai14_ Richard
Parker stopped along a highway to
11e1 a stranded motorist A ear
travelling through the blinding
snow struck and killed him
Highway travel was so difficult
that a school- bus driving out of
Preston Lake. S.D., with a load of
farm children had to turn back.
The children ,pent the night in
town.
Across the north, temperatures
dropped to below zero from Montana to Wisconsin. hitting 15 below
at Butte, Mont . seven below at
Dickinaon. Ni) and three below
at Eau Claire and Grantsburg •n
Wieconsin.
The icy winds also invaded the
weetern Midwest, dropping temperatures as much as 20 degrees and
sending the mercury to a scant
nine above zero at -Chicago early
today
Snow flurries w•re expected to
the
whirl out of the Midwest in
Mid and North Atlantic states today and had already reached a
•
one-inch depth in Ohio
Elsewhere, chilly fog shrouded
the LOS Angeles area and temperatures stayed balmy along .the Gulf
of Mex;ra reels!
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Santa Claus Will Lead The Parade

Livelleindeer
Will Pull
-Santa Claus

tri

will
children
of
Thousands
get to view real live reindeer
driven by Santa Claus here tomorrow at 5:00 p.m.. a:cording to
the merchants of Murray; who are
sponsoring Santa- Claus- and his
reindeer on /his vi-et.
"Parade night here promises to
a
be the greatest night from
spectator standpoint in the history
of the city." declared the sponsor.
•111itt_ ascg, atsperealle
children in the city and from
surrounding towns to be our guests •
for the evening and see Donder.
fr
Blitzen. Dancer. and Prancer Also
G
101.
Rudolph - with his red-nose.
"Santa Claus will be wearing
a bright red „suit to match his red
sleigh. His chaeges will be gaily
decorated in bright red harness
on which their names are,inscribed
et brass nameplates. and we ,want'
the childten to spell out t h e
names.- a spokesman said.
The local syonsore, the mer11
chant.. assure t h e people that .
all atrangements have been made
to, provide the greatest .event ever
to 'come to this city. There's neater
been anything -like it. .
view
to
Murray tomorrow
Here is what the people will see when titt- Lome to
- "No boy or girl, or pi:1,in foe
reindeer.
live
real
his
and
Claus
Santa
fe4tura
that .triatler. can ealford In pass .
a giant Christmas parade which will
incorporated in this up this opportentty of seeing
Floats, bands, new MIN car*, and other 'features will be
Santa Clans driving his live reinof the largest ever held here.
parade which will be
deer down our city's streets," the
sponsor said.
Ti, top it all off. Santa Claut
promises to take time to ii -tan te
Christmas requests and wants It „
see eatery boy and girl for miles
Harvey
LOUISVILLE. Ky
around and talk to them about
EMS. Agricultural Representative of
-- Christmas
De- it
BWRLIN. Dee 15 Ift —A US the Peoples. Bank has been soTdeexcept for practice sessions.
Former Gov Lawrence W Wether_congressman toured ? Wart., Berlin pointed County Agricultural Chairall
e ,been regtin
r, have'
bz commuted the sentences ,•4 26 re:
•
telephone-equipped man 'for Calloway County aecoed-,
radio
a
in
tifisonertt at Kentucky State Re.' summer. They are ready to get
Army sedan today in a show of ing to an announcement be A. G.
and
fnrmatery. LaGrange as one of his into their shiny nes( h ness
American determination to retain Mainous. Lexington. President of
,t
e
pull -Santa's sleigh d Dathe street
final acts a, governor.
movement the Kentucky Bankers Association.
free
of
right
the
The total included II trusties At least that's w
throughout this divided city.
The appointment becomes effereve who had served on the household overheard to toll Comet a few
and is' for the year stiff at the Executive Mansion day, ago.
Rep. Ed Edmondson ID-Okla.) irnmediately
ow cold the weather
No matt
rinFing Wetherhyai term of offiee.
drove into the Soviet sector - only 1956
Counts' Agricultural Chairman are The 'domestic staff seetence re- the paradi will be held on time.
a day after Soviet Ambassador
M Pushkin had rejected an Al- the official renresentattres of the ductions were in accordance with In facie the colder the weather
Association in a tradition followed by. many out- and
h e more snow is flying
lied predett against the arrest of Kentucky Bankers
to increase farm Cent .overnors...
91 sec Santa and his reindeer
two congressmen under the same activities desiened
G o v. Emerson
Retiring - It
reminds them the more • of the,
Berlin. income and imornve the welfa-e
East
in
circumstance.'
deep snos and raging blizzaalise
Pushkin asserted the "sovereign" of rural communities Such activi- Beatiehamp also commutted t h
in AlaskaWtheir homeland. ...r e
East Germans have the right to ties include the encouragement of sentences of three -prisoners a
The Arctic reindeer have aotnef
:tercet Westerners for having radio new and improved farm practices. his last official, a-ta.
aetual odd. characteristics 'Ilene. easaariplear
"Wetherbv's commutation
and telephone equipment in ve- the support of , youth leaderetdn
training in 4-+I Clubs and FPA Iv .were issued -Dec. 9 but they their ankle, pop when they walk—
hicles.
r.
with were 'made too late,
appear on :i crackle you can easily hear.
Chapters, and cooperation
F.dmendsrm was accompanied by farm leaders and agencies in hold- the secretary of s es report for Their cloven hoofs are large and
Cad, Peter Bennett. Army escort ing educational tour, field days that day earl
overlooked in art as a firm foundation for dee.
officer from Sebastopol., Calif.
and achievemen t meetings Besides the pre-inait arl confusion this Arctic snows. They are compieteirg
engaging in many locally sponsor-0e week
covered with fur They breathe,
Despite Pushkin's rejection of
er governor said he like a doe when warm, and reef
farm activities t tre agricultural
The f
Allied insistence that four-power
notice -of the commute- gurgitate like is cenv when eating*
chairmen aid in coorthnating and withh
ocetinatinn riles still aunty. the
until Rte last hours of his
adapting the program id the Stato boa
Both male and female reindeer
Soviet, suddenly deified today to
to rele•ve himself from have antlers with a range mares
Bankers Association to the neetta t
allow 12 Ameriean soldiers to enconditions of their counties.
reasure from families of prison- as high as three feet. and wit
and
ter the Communist Rone of Gerers.'
as many as forty points whic
many, to seirgh for American war
Until he commuted the 26 term'. they rhed each year Flies a
dead
98
•
commuted
only
had
Wetherby
their pet peeve for if one
sentences duringa lais four year even close to a reindeer he shod
The soldiers erkered I:woefully
include
-aot,
total
not
This,
term
•
y.fr.
and with full military courtesy4N
G
kra
de
s
a special anew of • 76 commutaCarothers, Santa Villa,:
tended by Russian tron1.7.- eu
tions in 1953 necessitated by a dend
a
reyst. Calif.irnia. is being(
The Edmondson tour rie Ea..•
Marra. me,, hard,. %%ill remain
cision of the Court of Appeals. the live reindeer here. They
Berlin ale, was withme ineidei•' open until
00 oalork Friday so
ruled that separate- a part of the herd he owns in
Edmondson and Bennett stopped that those pet-sons vt.he cork due The court
off at the Soviet' war memorial ing the day mill have an oppor- judgments of conviction must be San Bernardino mountain area.
setrarately, and suggested
where two other congreesmen, the tunity to do some Christmas shop- served
Several years ago. Caroth
that executive clemency was the came to the conclusion he woo
wife of one and their escort offi- ping
proper etertedy in cases where the
cer were arrested at pistol-point
try to satisfy his children w
The parade will begin at 540
by East German police' Nov. 21 p.m It eel begin at the High trial court intended separate cone asked every
Christmas se
served
to
eicaions
be
concurrentfor violating the law against itsing Seemed and 'sill prmetri Feet on
*Where is Santa's reindeer?"
.
radio - telephone - equipped ve- Main street to Third street South
three years Of hard work t
hicles.
Included many letters, the ranch '
on Third to Maple, then West on
That incident touchcd off the Maple to fifth to Main street
man finally obtained
authorite
current dispute on thle 'talus of
from the Alaska government
After the parade is over prices
Berlin and Western Allied rights
get the reindeer from Alaaka.
will be aoarded to the price
in the city.
The Yuletide season will ta
winnine floats. Mayor Bart tele
on in, pew meaning for childrec_
welcome Santa Claus and Bro.
Murray High School will meet here this year with the visit ot
"
Paul T. Lyles will offer a prayer.
w
Iligg County in two games here, Santa Claus and his reindeer
DRIVE ASSISTS POLICE
moments weer
tomorrow night The junior squad
As the
will play at 700 o'clock and the patience grows thin and susPenia,d
MIAMI BEACH Fla 1114 — Taxivarsity squid will play at 8:15.
grows on the crowd. Sudden1L
cab driver Frank De Bois us
Murray High cage fansaOrged Santa in his ,leigh. the bells jingid
hie radio to summon six police
to be on hand for these
ling . out 'Merry Christmas- wile_ _
gs.
cars into a quirk pursuit and
materialize from out of nowhert.
The Lynn Grove PTA will Lee
capture of an unsuspecting bandit
and the reindeer will be pullin m.
'BIG GRAFT
their annual Christms party MonWedeesday
the sleigh as they prance an
Du Bois saw Eugene Russ. or day night. December 19 at seven
MUSKEGON. Mich IF — Mee shake their huge antlers.
Beaver Palls. Pa . teradigh a .oin o'clock at 'the s-haol. The grade
fiwhen he forced his way into a ear children will present a musical Alice A. McKee was granted o
divorre from her husband Louis
driven by Albert J. Gilson, of progratn.
1v
NOTICE
The mothers are flaked to brine after she testified he refused' to
Chicago.
let
Christmas
buy
to
money
her
give
Everyone
nuts
candy.
or
fruit,
Du Bois gave chase to the ear
The Business and Profession{
ond gave police a play-by-play attending is asked to bring a presents because he felt -Christmas
la
Women's Meeting and Christrnk,
is a big graft
twent-ftee cent gift to exchange.
report of the holdup
party which was to have bee,
'
held tonight has been (*ailed of
The next meeting will b0
'
January.

one

Congressman Tours
Fast Berlin In
U.S. Radio Car

Harvey Ellis Is
Honored By Group

Wetherby Commutes
Sentences Of
Twenty-Six Prisoners
rsmnusoirr.

Stores Will Stay
Open Late Friday

Murray High To
Play Friday Night

—

Lynn Grove PTA
To Hold Party

Maiie Your Plans To Attend The Big Christmas Parade Scheduled tor 5:00 p.m. Tomorrow
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THE LEDCER & TIMES

•UBLISIREU BI LEDGER
& tIMES PUBLISHING COMPANI.
tee
11onisoliclatian of the Murra
y Leagez Itia Calloway runes
and The
risi.es-Herald. Octob., 30. len
and the West Kentuckian, Janua
rY
1.1142
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Injury Ridden
Western On Road
,
Dec

'UNEXAMPLED CONTRIBUTION'

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 195)

1,-• •
i e Company
Dm

t volunteers for the "Dixie Company"
will be selected on a eompetitive
basis, with the outslandrr-ig young
men t Dixie being selczted
for
the company.

1;RF.EN.
14 AP
,,iden Western Kentucky State 'College cage squad
!
iett today for 111alsa....0kla . where "
it
takes
on
the
JAMEi I C WILAMS.
University at
PUBLISHER
The men dected for ihe'
This.. Thursday night in an awe-,
Company" will take their Recru:t
reserw Me nett to reject any
1.ien
of
the
Midwest- Advertising. Letters to the Edito,.
training lt "-in Diego. californis.
M Public Voice items wruch in
Out of the lineup for the Tulsa
InG opinion are not for the best
and will remain tegeiher as a
nterest ce our readers
‘• and the Oklahoma City lamcompany, through out their Re'versify clash Friday night wilA be
AT1ONAL KEPReSENT1.TI ES
It was announced today
WALLA%2E WITMER ca.
three regular starters. All-Arn,irica
by Chet cruit Training They will be oi
'Monroe, Memonls. term.. 2a0 Park
competition with- other companurs
tsioa_Petty alieer in
Ave., New York. 307 N MulNian ranchate Forest
_son I
'
charge 1-4
ewe
c'ag,• BO.-Holyetesi-Sta-flamer-- n ursiz.
the Navy Recruiting Stati
a bruised foot, starting
on May- fri m differ
ent sections of . thi
field, that a..company of
junior guard Ronnie 'Clark has a
volunteers
Elkins& at the Post Ottict Murray. Kentu
cky fat ti
for the Navy, from- the South ciauitry. Zompetitiun has alv.qe,s
bad knee, and see..or .forward
been very keen betiaren
Secand Class Matter
eastern part of the Unite
George Orr is out with a leg ind States companies
at the Training C.4'I
is being formed and will
4UBSC1UPTION RATES By Carri
jurybe
ener in Murray. per Ares 15c, per
and with companies from the
listed in the Navy on the
•
saanib e5,c In Calioway ano
29th
adyooung counties, pe: yea:
Cornmei.ting on - Westein's loss
id 50: elseof Dcrember The company
wheat. $5.50
will ferent sections of the court'
to Cie!: 'mat.. 04-53.- last Saturday
be called -The Dixie Company"
corripetitien should be extra it.t.
night. Coach Ed "Addle
This is a special company and and prove
DECEMBER 15, 1955
very interee.ing
When we get :Wee. Clark aria
Orr healthy etgax this will be a
BUSY MAN
called while they a ere there and different team.'
tadord for .,be days "lucky mumDiddle expects to take an 11 man
DEITRUIT
- PoLce and eu- i her.
squad with rum on the western
SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL receives
erstit. us kyo:seplayers were
the first Williamsburg award
trip. The probable starting lineup
In a ceremony in London, from
Winthrop Rockefeller (right),
ng fps- Rod.setelt W.
.lharrts today ,
-chairman of the trustees of
SIGN Of? TIMES
for boutgames will include suplithe restored shrine In Virginia.
_Fulrimir. summoned to Wilhams.
Churchill was chosen unanimousl
Amore Monty Holland at center.
----y by the trustees to receive the
ousa
a neighbor Wednesday
silver town crier's bell'and $10.0
PAW "AV% Mier. IP - Sfgn of 40phumureo Owen Lawson and
00 for his "unexampled contri.ignt!wand u 55-gallon still. trite,
bution in our time, to the historic
the tuns.s:
Eric Ba:k at guards, and sophostruggle of men to 11%e (res
"arid&
asn. :is e -dream laci•its
said .elf-respecting in a just
There are „mor_e_teles:lison -se:alma:is-EL/I Case
society." floiternaliorial Radiophoto
and auneor Bob
)
inan telephones m V
P r••• 1,kihiels at forwards.
-e
yid Six pereo.,:.
When
the
Hillt
oppers ret
•
• Circuit Court at Bunnell. Fla,
here Sunday they will have !
Aug 16.
411111.01111111111111111
1111=1141111111110.1111111
hia more of their nIne road ga
Fourteen days later. on Aug.
on the schedule Western p.a... - -11. .. be games in the Kentu ky In- I . NEW YORK
Dec
14 4P - Miss !McGuire filed a counter :ult.
Brown charged cruelty. So did
Tournament at Louis- Singer Dorothy McGuire
may be
'trifle De:
. 27-28, and meet- Xavier fres soon to resume her celebrated Miss McGuire
'.7incinnati. Jan. 5.
romance with an "Id flame
Jithus La Rosa.
"I c'un't knots a hen I expect
TIE SETS!
ate
again
we'le both 01 IP(
Speidel
$590 up
show business, you know" sad La
, Anson
.
$250 up
Rosa when he iaas info. med TuesFoster Links $200 up
day night that Domttry s husband
PARKER's JEWELRY sTORE
had filed suit for divorce and ate
.
••
outt

To Be.Formed
By Navy

Read Our Classifieds
---------

K 1.
fc.E OIL
COMPANY
Concord Rd,
:it City Limits

New

THURSDAY.
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Phone

152

TOP VALUE

_

STAMPS
MAKE MY Bag
JOB EASY! SALE

e..14cGuire May Be
Free To Marry

A Gift Just Right For

Dad

She Knows How

SPOP KROGER
AND SAVE

Li Rosa. who is
appearInS ovre
as a guest star on the Marina
BaYe televvion show, said he knew
, nothing of the divarre &coo..
They were riled in Florida

SUGAR

s"
Prices •nbject to cli•nire %About
Miss McGuire was not immednotice
iate:), available for, comment.
Hides and Hams
News of the pending divor
ee
moon was disclosed by her lawyer.
Charles E Booth
Phone 441
He said Dorothy's husband. Sr Peeth 13th
Resid,ni Phone NI
John Henry ilman. filed SWI
for
dx-rre•
C..,

•

Pure Cane

LOOK!

WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens
He told reporters he hadn't see:i Leghorns
13c
Dot ‘'hy since three days befor
e Cecks
7c
last new year'

• 7.+Igt

:
•

LOOK!

V1:fe
.:4

Kelly's Produce
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t
otaidie
• 41..
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41111F

Factory Sealed Bags
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%%h.-1: he rind,- thia
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rht.,
Tmain

dei-p lounge %hair
Tr:or:ling: The
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fdll

in order for
us to reduce our auto
mobile stock by January
first, I he cars fully guar
anteed; your car as
Gown payment; low f
interest and a long
time to pay - plus
our nice Chi-istmas gift to

make this

,'•

Phone 381

t,iiosiNG
York
wild airport en mite to Miami
Beach. Fla., for a night club
er.gagement. Giselle Thierry
shows she knots how to du a
rho.° sitting She's Miss France

SHOP

SWANN'S MARKET

FOR SUPER SAVING
S ON QUALITY MERC
HANDISE
ONAT
wN
EsHA
A ps
N

APPLES J
PORK

CHOPS
3Ibs.si 1)1)

4 lb. bag 48c

1 -lb ROLLS

SALSA:GE
,1 lbs. slo°

MILK

ga1.42e

LIMA BEANS
2 !b. bag 25c COCOA,
Mother's
1-1b. 59€
PEACHES, dried
1 lb. 33c
JELLY, apple
glass 10c
ORANGES
5 lb. bag 33c
Miniature
PECANS
I lb. bag 55e
Bag
MARSHMALLOWS
20... PECANS. shelled . I lb.
$1.75
St KB.
1 Lb. Sliced
4 - &Lb.

BA C N

2 - 4 lb. pieces

BACON
29c

FRUIT COCKTAIL lb. can 25c

Spiced

PICNICS

you
itio gallons of your favorite geso
line absolutely free. Now it will
pay you to pay us a

visit-at least get our
propomition for sure.
1953 MGRCUttti. Ligh
t blue 4-dr. with overdriv
e.
I ruly a ber.uty.
1953
-per 88, with all the extras,
2-tone, 4 or, 4110.4 powe
r.
1954 PLI Muul ti.
a-toile Savoy, tip-top conditio
n,
rraoy worth the mone
y.
1953 crit..v Rtza.r. I,
Z-to..e green Power Glide, low
mileage, 4-dr. A beau
ty.
1953 t...ric.vRuLET. 2-co
or blue, sharp-, 4-dr., local
ly
owned. Really cheap.
1953 FORD, Custom
2-tone, 4-dr. A beautiful car and 100 gaiions
of gas tree.
1952 CF1EVROLE11.
4-or. OeLuxe, 2-tone green.
A
sharp car, priced to sell.
1951
4-dr. Custom, A Cream
Puff," loaded,
Ky. license. See this one
for au -c.
1951 FORD. 2-dr., blue
, 6-cyl. Priced cheap, a clean
car too.
1951 PUN i IAC. 8-cyl
. with all the extras.
Dark
green color and you'l
l be surprised at the price.
1950 CHEVROLET. Nice
black Deluxe 2-dr. with
radio and heater, Iota
of gas.
1950 OLDSMOBILE 88.
Dark green 4-dr. with Hydramatic and locally owne
d.
1950 DODGE. Real shar
p. 5-pass. Club Coupe. Lots
of gas free.
1949 CHRYSLER. Real
:tarp. 5-pass. Club Coup
e,
locally owned, tip-top,
new tires.
1949k DESOTO. 5-pass.
Club Coupe, like new insid
e,
drives right too.
1950 BUICK. Super 2-to
ne, 4-dr., drives like a new
car, lots of service
left here.
1948 FORD. Jet black
2-dr. with extras, mechanically (1K Two to choo
se from.1948 PLYMOUTH, 4-dr
. Real good transportation
and worth the money.
1947 CHEVROLET! 4-dr.
Real cheap.
1939 CHEVROLET. 2-dr.
Drives nice, cheap.
3 CHEAP PICKUPS.
One 1946 Chevrolet; 1946
Dodge and a good '46
Ford.

ruko.

Boy, Oh Boy! .Just think how
happy you'll be
through Christmas with
a guaranteed clean car,
low monthly payments
and 100 gallons of good
gasoline. All this adds
up to the best deal you'll
ever make on a used
car. Trade now or before
Christmas for sure.

lb. 29e
large- Jar

CRAB APPLES
53c
BUTTER COOKIES
25c CRACKERS, Flavorkist lb. 28c
Pork Shoulder
FLUFF°
3 lb. tin 53c
ROAST
lb. 35c
LARD
4 lb. ctn. 50.: Longhorn CHEE
SE
lb. 49c
Sunshine-

SWANN'S MARKET

c 0 ey

WE SELL QUA1.ITY
, GIVE SERVICE and
GUARANTEE TO SATISF
Y
See VERNON COHOON
- ALBERT BUCHANAN
WILLIF. DIXON or HUG
O At

HUGO WILSON
Motor Sales
F.

F/10

Mart

Murray, Ky.

- CoeY FADE

89

lb.bag

1
0

BAKING!

Here is the best lineup
fine automobiles to be
found anywhere. And how abou
t this kind of
oral: Inc prices are beeteVEN
t.L)

under

Crass Furn. Co.

BUY NOW FOR HOLIDAY

HEY! LOOK

his Mimi

START NOW! Do all
your fc.;c1 s sp tnrr at
Kroger nn:-.1 7,,ei Top
Stamps!

C

Kroger Flour 10 73c
Krogo Shortening 3 69c
aq

PLAIN or SELF RISING

lb

DUNCAN

HINES

Semi-Sweet

'Thank

25€

Durkee's - Stayfresh

pkg. 29c

8-or.

COCONUT

You" Brand-Cherry, Peach or

PIE FILLING

29c

Apple

No. 2 can

GREAT NORTHERN

MARGARINE
'

35c

RIVER BRAND RICE
Nabisco -

DELRICH

17c I

lb. 27c

7-oz. pkg.

SUGAR WAFERS

BEANS

29c

iunshine

5 lb. bag 49c

pkg

6-oz.

NESTLES' MORSELS

CAKE MIX

can

I b

BANQUET

CRACKERS

lb. 35c

PORK LOINS
7 rib cut
29c

Tender, rich,. juicy pork-from- young
corn fed Poritirs ... a minimum of fat
for flavor.

POUND

Mickelberry - Skinless

WIENERS
FRYERS whole
ORDER

Whole or

Half Sides

3 lbs. $1.00 1SLAB BACON
lb. 39c WHITING FISH

YOUR

CHRISTMAS

TURKEY

.

lb. 27c

lb.. 15c
selection

of

ORANGES
dozen 89c
2

200 - 220 SIZE
CALIFORNIA NAVAL
ORANGES
Brimming with juice

and
healthful goodness.
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Give the BESTthis Christmas'"
IT COSTS NO MORE

!d.

MATCHING SETS
IRON 1160

40

"*1

New splendid interlocking styles by Art,
carted, America's oldest and largest
ringmaker—each one guaranteed on all
un.
four diamond quality points and for
surpassed workmanship— famous ante
1850.
170
150
$20

ail
at
op
4

LUDLOW INIT111.1.000NO UT $110
$1 5
10a..end flog
$15
I. be C lel

Value
And A rtcarveds unique Permanent
of
Plan' guarantees the lasting value
volt
your Artcarved diamond! Whether
ays be
ever exchange it or not—you'll a&
that
sure of its worth, because you know
of
at any time—at any of the thousands
Artcarted jewelers all over the U.S.A.—
retail
you can apply the FULL current
price items tax) of your Artrart ed II,.
stated
mend ring toward a larger one—as
in the guarantee.
Come in today to see these new magnifi•
cent A rtcarted diamond ring creations
... are how much lovelier they look on
. how you can wear them
your hand
separately or together. Truly Once-In.A.
,frt irne diamond values to cherish for.
r". Cr.

As won in Lida and LOOK

Murray
Jewelry
N. 5th St. -

Murray, Ky.

in Peoples Bank
11*
1.5../ON
4, 4,$100
Dloswed 14,4 . . .
•eel
Si.I .
•
1,14.'
Aulfief1ted

ArtC erved

Bldg.

irmalar

.•
bbbbb

-through maneuvers. He's worn to
a frazz, he wants to see some
lights and if the shooting kind
of war isn't around, by golly,
he's going to see . some lights.
Maybe inure lights than he ought
to.
Suddenly, the soldier looks at
his time piece and figures thl'.
since he is over-due anyway, at •
probably will get clobbered, 1..
By HARMAN W. N1('HOLS
may as well live it up. Th.,United Prow Stair Correspond...at he's a candidate for the sericu,
— It May kind of AWOL.
WASHINGTON t
be the Christmas spirit, or perhaps
According to my Army friend,
Just the normal flow of the milt that's where the MPs come in.
of human kindness. But the word They prowl in unmarked cars, with
I get is that the gum-shoes of the little but kindness in their hearts.
a'.
Army are sorting a DO.
But any smart soldier can spot
least in Germany.
an MP a quarter of a mile away.
from
My informant sends word
So he goes "into. action." If he's
Heidelberg .. of strange happenings in a German "gasthaus"- he puts
among.the military potIfe, particu- a glass to lips and appears to be
larly a winking at violatilms by deep in thought. Or he may head
slightly-absent-without-leave Gis.
for the place called "herenzimmer"
The major says that the MPs —the German word for the boy's
often are rounding up wayvrird TO0111.
-soldiers and driving them back to
The MPs know all of the sigr.their outfits instead of to the and they are trying to ignore thon,
guardhouse.
and give the soldier a break This report is almost enough .tc unless he's overdone his ove, make a veteran of World War II stay.
,
quit his job in the hardware store
CpL Robert Thornton of Cabot'
back in Dubuque and re-enlist just Mo., according to my,. informa 7
miracle.
to witness such a
had, to confess that he read It
My source, who is stationed at signs wrong recently.
that
says,
the Army's headquarters,
It was three in the morning. fl •
last month alone the 'Army mili- corporal spotted a GI paradii.
tary police - in Munk* gathera.1'down the street foie, ••aup-4u.
in more than 200 AWOL GIs and
se-touring" in ac.:eptee cad..
got them back to their outfits in
time to say "Yes. sir" before thii. • the corporal bounded out of P.
first sergeants knew they were car and asked the young man
missing.
his pass. The boy produced it. Th,
hou
Lt. CoL H. .1. Michau of Umon pass was good for inother
City, N. J., the Army's "high The MP demanded to know wris
sheriff" in Munich, put it like the kid was "hup-two-three-four
e
this:
Mr at that hour in the night.
MUL.41,
Cote Down Cowie Martial
soldier, thinking he was in
who
•If we can grab an AWOL
said:
is only a few hours overdue on a
"Well, sir, my fraulein just :aid
pass, we can get him back to she'd be my frau, and I came
his Witt in time for duty--aad straight here to pick out • ring."
poatibly save him no end of

Christmas
Brings Out
The Best

01L

11.11120212121

trouble."
The Army is saved trouble. too.
It doesn't have to court mart41
a boy; something the Army doesn't
always relish.
Even a &Sod soldier can come
down with carelessness and overstay a leave Say, the Ir:d has beri

-PACE THREE

ittiRRAY, KENTUCXY

t

when they walked into his suite framed photostat of the 'invoice
of offices in the State Capitol behind
was a framed invoice for the
And one incident marred the
green rug ,pri the floor.
celebration around the inaugoro
invoice showed the rug, platform as three girls in t h
bought from the Strassel Co. in throng sported "Combs for Gov.
Louisville, cost 12,700. Durging the ernor buttons. Chandler defeateo
IMPIPIMMOstostitswnsistinctssuitcisimsnesilsicvsicsitstocsvdsticistetatostoinue primary, Chandler chortled that Bert T. Combs, Prestonsburg, in
the Wetherby Administration paid the August primary.
When ;.he governor's son, Dan
$20,000 for the rug.
Chandler, asked the girls. to reWhen Wetheity and his staff move the buttons, one answermoved out Monday, they left the ed, "I haven't changed."
marked the inauguration of A. B.
Chandler as governor Tuesday,
there still were a few reminders
of the bitter Democratic pfimary.
One of the items that members
FRANKFORT, Dec. 14 (LB —Dete the surface cordiality which of the new governor's staff found

REfor your money
7,PlAihen yOu buy HERE'

SMOKED BUTT
BACON

),4
(.;

lEz
lb 2:/c

lb

SUCAR CURED

WORTHMORE

-PURE PORK SAUSAGE 2 lbs AR..;°'
PORK LOIN ROAST rib end lb 29c
PURE GROUND BEEF 3 lbs 97c
ShortShank Picnic Hamsib27,1

FRYERS

35c--

lb

SWEET SUE
PAN READY

Field's 4-Lb. Carton

Pt RE LARD

IDENT BANDS!
B. Photo from $7.9
Foster from 6.95
1(.1
Others from $2.25
;I. D. Yags from $1 1
PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE

47e

WESSSON OIL-qt.59e
.0.11111

Bakers Angel Flake
3 LB. CAN

COCONUT
Sweetened
2NI.29e
Extra Moist

79c
NO

2'

3 LB. CAN

69c

CAN

HUNTS PEACHES - - 29c I SALAD DMIIREACSLSEIWNHIGP cit. 49e

RED BIRD FLOUR 25 lb. bag $1.39
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS

BIRDSEYE FROZEN

CREAM STYLE CORN 15e ORANGE JUICE 2for 35c
SWANS DOWN

VACUUM PACKED

box 25e FOLGERS COFFEE lb.83c

CAKE MIX

ft

BALLARD or PUFFIN

2for 25e Gee Gee Pop Corn 2lbs.25c

BISCUITS

lb. 19c ORANGES, juicy, fresh

FRESH CRANBERRIES
CANDY BARS
so'

-CANDY

SPECIAL OFFER!

HOWELL

6 bars 25

BLACT011E

5-PIECE DINETTE SETS

ONLY

$9995
Many Others To
Choose From

Orange Slices

lb. 19c

Chocolate Drops

lb. 19c
FRESH

CIGARETTES

fREE
_!LIVERY

PlOr
1975

THURMAN Furniture
5444
,
Ooltur•A0/...0.15,r-A.5'

wow.

Christmas

TREES
all prices
COCONUT

doz. 19c

CHEWING GUM

it
•

3 pkgs. 10c

Complete Line
CHRISTMAS FRUIT,
NUTS, CANDY and
ALL BAKING NEEDS
2 for 25c
carton

. regulars

•
•
ti

$1.97

N
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ihy Home Is
)f Meeting
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Those pre ent were Miss Maxine
Horton, Mrs J. R. Story, Mrs
1. thy was the s.
-ene of the meet- Joe Ed " Medd, Mrs. Fteernar,
ing of the Woman's Mmsionary Johnson. Mrs. Harold Ezell,
Mrs
Society of the West Fork Baptist I R. K Trevathan, Mrs Raymo
nd
Church held Friday evening. DeWorkman, Mrs- Butterworth, Mrs
cember 9.
Festus Story, Mrs. Roy Croce, and
"Mighty Fortress Is Our God"
Mrs. Everett Norsiworthy.
was the subject of t h e Royal
Service
program
presented by
The • eel n
I.
various members of the group, at the home of Mrs. Raymond
Th.
`.1
ff, ng Was
-

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
MAUREEN O'HARA
in "LADY
GOD1VA"

FRIDAY&SATURDAY

SantaFeftska
tre0EOPt

ibTiN

Women's Page

PAYNE • FAITH DOMERGUE • ROD CAMERON

PLUS
14*

--- -11 Sliala0
111SITOR
view outs tam sc.wA

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor.
... Phone 694- M-4
or 763-J

Kirksey FHA Meets
At Brownfield Home
To Make Plans

Activities

Weddings

Social Calendar

Locals

Christmas Dinner
Held By Euzelian
Class On Monday

Ti

Friday, December 18
Tuesday, December 20
The New Concord Homemakers
The Karksey High School officers
The KurEsey Homemaker, Club
of the Future Homemakers of Club will meet with Mrs. Charlie wit meet
in the home of Mrs
The Euzelian Class of the F.rst ,
America_met_at_the home of Mrs. Stubblefield at one o'clock..
_ Palmac..at---eneetistety „Raiestist-- Glatieeh-iseld- its- Ohrtstmart
Ray Brownheld, Tuesday night,
o'clock.
dinner at the Woman's Club .House
November 22. to complete ats pro- • The Magazine Club will meet
• • • •
on Monday. December 12. at sixgram of activities- for the year. with ,Mrs. Harry Sparks at twoThe Young Women's Class of thirty o'clock...La_ the
evening
I
AU officers voluntered to work thirty o'clock.
the First Baptist Church will have
• • • •
on activities pertaining to at least
Mrs
J. I. Houck presided at the
its Christmas dinner and party
at
Jne giJd.. Miss Jo Ellis, president,
Saturday. December 17
the Woman's Club Heuse at six- progrant,tarols were sung by the
The West Hazel Homemakers thirty
presioect at the meeung.
group with Maas Shirley Joy.e
o'clock.
Goal r.umber one ..s tile develop- Club will meet with Mrs. Henry
Chiles at the piano. The devotion
• • • •
rig of greater understanding of Dumas at seven o'clock in the
The Christian Women's Fellow- on -The Birth of Christ" was very
•-ne peopte, and twines od other evening.
sh.p of the First Christian Church ably given by Mrs. Harry Hemp- I
• • • •
nationalities througnout the world.
w::1 meet at the church at two- sher.
l'ae memners working on this
Monday, December 19
thirty o'clock. Dr. It C.
Chiles
The teacher of the class, >tuts
,
The Penny Homemakers Club
goal are Miss Leona Lawrence,
will show slides of the Holy
Land. Onnie Skinner, was
enairman. Rachel Baker. Julia will meet in the Mime of Mrs
presented
• • • •
with a gift. Gilts were collected
Beach. Ruby 2iiack, Baroara Cloys, Donnie Waldrop at ten o'clock.
The
Woman'
for
•
• • •
s Missionary Society
the White Christmas at the
Mariiya Darnell, Mary Ella Dick.
The Woman's Missionary Society of the First Baptist Church will church.
aLu-Ina Edward.s, Jo Ellis, Sharon
meet
at
the church at two-J.11111Y
F.nnemanr., Carolyn Fulton. Sha- of the Memorial Baptist Church
A buffet supper
.3
served
will hold its general meeting at o'clock.
ron Gordon. and Threna Gray.
from the table which was attrac•
•
church
the
at
seventhirty o'clock.
Learning_ to be MCV1 drmocrattc
tively decorated in the Christmas
Note change an date
at home,'at school., in chapters
theme. Other decorations in the
.1/rs.
and in the community and nation,
'sine theme were used throughout
.$ goal number two. The chairman future use. The members on this
the house. Sixty-one persons were
s Miss Linda Hale. Members are goal a re Judith Imes. Glenda
present.
Lawren
ce.
Celia Morgan, Annette
Sonja Greenfield. Patsy Hopkins,
Mre Ott.s Patton opened
Jar.e Janes, Linda Lawson, Wanda Palmer. Fay Patton. Marica SentGroup III. Mrs. Robert Jones,
her
midt,
Glenda Suiter. Kay Tucker. home on Olive Street for the captain, was in charge of the arRobertson. Jose Smith. Glynda
meetin
g
of
the
North Murray rangements. Other members
Swift Barbara Waaher, Brenda Linda Wadkuis and Lytha Houser.
oaf
The chairman of this goal is Dar- Homemakers Club held Friday. the group were Mrs. Gus Robert
Young. and Martha Lamb.
D•cemb
er
9,
at
one-th.rty o'clock son, Sr, Mn, Fred Gingles
Miss Phyr-14.44ams ii the chair-. rilyn Treas.
, Mrs.
.n the afternocn.
man of efal.inurnber three 'Dorthy
Fred
Hate, Mrs. Alton McClure,
Officers and chairman attending
The club was delighted to
Locke. D04hy Parker: Jean Parkhave Mrs J. I. Hosick, Mrs.
were: President. Jo Ems. secre- Mrs. Porter Holland.
0. T.
, r. Caroni „Pierce. Lithe Smith,
county rec- Paschall, Mrs Rudolph
Thurman.
Linda .19111szeff. 'Diana Jo Camp. tary. Sonja Greenf.eld. treasurer. reational leader, who presented a MM. R M.
Lassiter. and 'Mrs. J.
racrina Cecil. Norma Doores. Wan- Julia' Beach. reporter. Linda Hale. very enjoyable program on "Ree- R. McNutt.
ta Fortner and Dar.a Gray are historian. Sharon Gordon, sang re.t.ton • Mrs Holl,nd is a memleader, Leona_ LaWr•Aleg.. ;acres, ber ol_l_h_eSiaote MAE
roy •Citeb.
- three:-which
.acmc••1
tion leader. Jane Jones and DarAn exchange of handma
.a
real.z.ng and accepeng t h e
de gift.14
nlyn Treas.
was held and the hostess
WATCHES!
-.erne responsibilities.
served
r Seth Thomas $23 00 up
a party plate to each
Goal number four is understa done present,
Plans were maae for other acBulova
Mrs.
$3575 up
Barlett
a
,ftg.and helping others 'to un r- tivities during
Wrather,
home_
the - year. At the demonstratio
Justin
$1975 ut
n agent, was present
stand what homemaking train:
close of the meeting, refreshments Two
.
Other,
$49f ..;
visitors were Mrs.
ran contr.bute to the present a
Holland
were served by Mrs. Brownfiekl.
and Mael John Myers.
PARKER'S nit Eliza' STORE
1
a

THURSDAY. DECEMBER,15, 1955

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Crowell
of Murray Route Five are the
parents of a daughter, Kathy Lea,
weogrung seven
pounds
t w o
ounces. born at the Murray Hospital Thursday, December 8.

Dennis Miller is the n a in e
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Marten
Morris of Benton Route Three
for their son, weighing six poundlIC
four ounces, born at the Murray
Harpital Thursday, December 8

A Gift For The Whole
•

FAMILY

()ttis Patton
Hostess For North
:1Iurray Club Meet

aaea

The KISS that's
beard 're..-d
ti,e de47'P N

, acEmuczy
a.011••••

Mn,.Everett N or.5
.

•

TRT,I4DIAK

41•11.M.

en for foreain miss:one
'A potluck supper was served
the group.

#

BY DAY A LUXURIOUS SOFA BY NIGHT A FULL SIZE BED with
RELAXING INNERSPRING MATTRESS
Prices Start at $169.50

Crass Furn. Co.
Phone 381

Come In Today To

Men's Champ Hats
BELK-SETTLE CO.
$7.50 & 910.00

SHIRTS FOR MEN,
FIN4T FABRICS, FINE FIT!

V

And Do All Your
Christmas Shopping
Don
'
t Wait For That Fina
l Week

.1
A. COMPLETELY WASHABLE GAB SPC:JrT
SHiRT (even pops
eto the machine) meticulously tailored
of rayon zephyrgob.
Long sleeve style in maroon, navy, charcoal,
grey, It. blue,
brown, ton, green. Small, meaRtm, large.
Cairo large,

Men's Priendline

Men'
s No Iron
COTTON

PAJAMAS

54.95

a. DAN RIVER WOVEN COTTON GINGHAM PLAID tailored

MEN'
S

to famous Archdale specif.cations. All
Sonforized• - perfect
fit through washing after washing.
Rich colors. S. M. L.
C. FAMOUS ARCHDALE WHITE DRESS
SHIRTS; collar guaranteed to last the Vit of shirt! Sanfor
ized, firs• combed cotton
brcadcloth. Regular collor,...csoffs. 14-17
necks; 32-35 sleeves.

ROBES

Plaids or S(,lids

$2.95

111•11•

Fur Felt Wits
'1.95

$8.95
MEN'
S

EACH

GLOVES

S2.95 to S4.95
Men's
FAB-U-GAB SPORT
SHIRTS
Completely Washable

Men's Sport Coats
'19.50

$3.95

Nlen's
BOTANY

WOOL

SHIRTS
$12.95 and S14.95
MEN'S

BELTS

Manstyle or

••••,

Hickok

Men's Slacks
$5.9510$15.95

$1.00 to $2.50
MEN'S JEWELRY

Men's 100%

S1.00 to $2.50

Wool Button Sweaters

$4.95 to'6.95
•

Open 'til 8 p. m.
Friday,Dec.16th
FE

Until Christmas

Su,
BI
Fl
I.)

HIS CHOICE! ARCHDALE TIES
50

Our own brand - ond his favorite! Stripes, 1
-oven figures, jacquards - %Mort square
ends! All wool lined for shape retention!
-..

"Archdale str•tch socks
2,1 2 pairs
fon. ,ndydorg

new

los e'

ther

50

•

'Archdale' men's hankies
gaol I I
pic 1 F11r
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Cowes in •41 be..

•

SHOP BELK'S for better selections, better buys! BUY EfEL
K*5 for certified better values!

•
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SAVE ON B&L MEN'S PAJAMAS
Fine, high-count .11;11ten broadcloth: San
forized•, colorfast. Comfort tailored wit,
adjustable gripper front, elastic waist
bond. Stripes, fancies, solid colors. A to D.
•,,,e• Arinlreq• 1%.

s2 95
•

Belk-Settle Co.
Murray, Ky.
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NOTICE

I

NOTICE: FOR TFIAT LAM` minute gift-Why not records/ Chuck's
Music Center.
D17C

WANT

Namm JUST lakmalao large

players at
few good used washers f
sale, automatic oil floor furnace. 80,- PARAKEETG FOR SALE Baby FOR RENT: 2 BEDRO04 APT shipment of record
D17C
each guaranteed. See or call M. G. 000 BTU. Also 1 Kay electric birds just .ight to train for talk-. kitchen, utility and private bath.. Chir_k's Music Center
D17P era. All colors -$3 each. Older Newly decorated. 406 North 8th.
0I7C Spanish guitar. Ph. 182-R.
Richardson, phone 74
MAKING SURE
DI'TP
birds cheaper. I will hold unt!I Phone 915-W.
S. I.. OIL, WOOD launMONTREAL 0.a - A construc?OR SALE: BRAND NEW ARMY FIRE WORKS FOR SALE: Paris Xmas for you. Paul Bailey, Lynn
d electric heaters. All
Paris,
Porter
Coin-t,
Co.,
Trate.fer
commercially
D24P FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT tion 1. in was reported today to
Heaters,
Surplus
Grove Rd. Phone 1380-R
11. See them now at
D17C
on Lynn Grove Rd. Ca!: 0, B. be making sure its night watchmen
known as Warm Morning No 120. Tenn.
Co., E. Main St. Phone
20'
BOY'S
BICYCLE.
FOR
SALE:
Boone. Boone Laundry & Cleaners. stay awak._ by installing telev:sien
regular ratil value $76.50, now only
„I„al7C •
Completelyrecendttionad
.and
riPhone 231i.
TFC Sets in their sharka
, asid daals FOR-SALE: Attrreterthey trree -way
se6G•i, Yo•th •PiPer At's"
"
at
see
days
Call,
or
614
pamt..d.
IL)ed desk, almost Per free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters combination window and doors,
,
Schaol.
Beauty
Ezell's
Bargain at $19.95. Ex- 1 $29 95 to $39.96; new 30-or. Array picture windows. We fit the openminim .2.o. Phone 877. rarPs 15c sq. ft.: T Wallis and ing. Shade screen or aluminum.
DISC Free estimate Nu down payment. FOR SALE: Xmas Special! BunkDISC - 'Son.
38 months to pay. Home Comfort bed, complete with mattressas. Was
LE tine Dearborn and' FOR SALE: Jost rece.ved a ship- Company, 1716 W Mal - It. Phone $79.50.
$89 50.
Exchange
now
gas heaters. all for $40. ment of new poster bedroom 1303 anytime.
D30C Furniture Co. Ph 877.
016C
J T. esoab1e7.-Phone 1889 suites, also bookcase headboard
FOR SALE: SMALL STUDIO
.in.
saitcs with double dresser. Ex- piano mahogany finish. Ph. 1368 or
•
change Furniture Co. Phone 877. '...7erney Andrus.
DISC
A rein.n.ier o .et
if Queen washer, dryer
kl..)R SALE: 86 BALES GOOD FOR RENT. TWO, 3 ROOM UNfor this Christmas. Also FOR SALE: CHEAP. 1
.isp hay. See Mrs. LUrline Shaav, furnishe? apsrtments. Newly decNew concealed safety
Watch your Step! steps
801 Broad Exot o: call 790-W. orated 801 Poplar St. phone 620
stay clear of
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BALANCED DOUBLE ACTION
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Diamond Ring Sets!
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TRUCK'.
You'll still find the same
low price tags on new
Chevrolet Task-Force
trucks. No increases! Get
our deal-and be ahead!

OLD-FASHIONfit

for easier handling. 12-volt •lectrical system for
tit:rickey -starting. And that's only
the beginning'
Here's where you find today's most
modern truck features!
Like fresh, functional Work-Styling! Greater visibility with the
Boll-Geor steering

Porter Motor Company
KENTUCKY

MURRAY,

_

By Itrsi• Ilieshoutlet

NANCY

Ambrose reached toward the
he s beginning to find out he has
CHAPTER TWENTY • VI VE
and pulled a
LOF1A rocked comfortably for a some belief in himself after all." bookcase beside him
from the shelf. "Just the
ew moments in John Ambroae's
"But am 1 good for him?" Lora volume
there's a weaving to
ottage. Ambrose began clearing murmured. "I hadn't thought of same, Lone,
Start with we can't much help.
table, carrying dishes to the it like that."
There's a casting of the colors and
k. She was glad that he chose
Fie reached toward the mantelthe pattern that
keep busy while she sat there piece for a pipe in a cracked bowl. • starting of
we've nothing to say about. Someirting her thoughts
then remembered his company and thing's handed us and *e have to
"You've done a lot for the Tyler drew back his hand.
go on with It But the going on
-ehold," he said. pumping water
"'Please. smoke," Lora said quick- L. up to us."
you've
me
pan. "Jemmy tells
lat.' "My father always smoked a
She went down the hill slowly.
got his grandmother sitting pipe. I liked it."
The sun was (sigh and warm now
things."
running
again
He took the pipe down and -a. true spring day bestowed as
-re nodded. -was Mrs Tyler packed it with tobacco, held a a gift before May was here to
dormso
mean
like this? I
taper to the tire and lighted the sanction spring's appearance. The
og and -mad unreasonable?" fragrant weed. Then he drew the breeze that had blown the mist
has a lot of her pa in her," other rocker up to the fire beside away rippled the surface of the
little pool in the woods. A soft,
,ose said. "Old Jason Cowles her.
the
ill iron and nails and I guess
-One thing I can't understand," rippling motion sped across
took after him pretty much." Lora said, "is why Wade should surface. Like quicksilver, Lora
remembering Jemmy's
-1 believe you 'like her," Lora include you'In his feud with Mora thought,
words.
d softly. He looked around at gan."
She turned away from the pool,
r then. "1 nave liked her for a - -That's simple enough." Amplace where the path
id many years. ma'am," he said brose rucked for a Moment and found the
drew on his pipe. "He offered me opened on the downhill aide. For
oply.
after we lost the first time she was shaken in
Then Lora said slowly, -Tell me a home in his house
had died a her convictions that she had been
wife
My
Virginia.
little."
was
iut Wade v..hen he
to stay right in trying to persuade Wade
decided
I
But
'sack.
while
his
of
either
like
-Wade wasn't
Lora to work with Morgan Charming
thing,Funny
Morgan.
With'
his
like
more
was
rents, ne
no sense, but and the Knights of the Golden
makes
it
-maybe
like
was
he
than
father
-dy
everything Circle.
Tyler. But she was bound site no matter how much of
Then one night in Apra Wade
pays, 1 still
dal ennage ro.t.i,e and turn MID Murgarr_a got these
to be around, came home from a meeting at
to the spittin image Of old feel like I need
an ease what Morgan's bearing news.
son, his gran.dfather Ev...rything standing by. Just
Lora had gone to sleep, but his
turn out to be
was good at she made nothing she's got doesn't
tap at her door woke -her and she
aftet all"
. and she used to nag all the enough
"I'm sure she doesn't appreciate called to him to come in. Only emie to turn him into what he
bers horned on the hearth, but he
that."
sorry
got
masa
his
ant. Even
matter. Something knelt to renew the fire without
no
Makes
"It
tie
but
sometimes,
boy
r the
bids me do this. But lighting a candle. Lora lay beneath
Ina dare interfete, and anyway inside me
it peeved the covers and waited till the fire
wasn't much for the father you can guess how much
wanted nothing tu do wee going and he had pulled up a
off -not MM. I never saw a lit- Wade. tie
her, and when I chose to hassock where he could stretch out
-tyke who needed to be loved with
my home here, he was mad his lame lag.
Ore •han that -Wade boy. He did make
Every now and then he came to
to include me in the way
ne, too, away from home. Girls enough
her room like this to talk for a
her."
ways liked him and lots of the he felt about
"Thank you for telling mc these while and then went away again.
ys did. too -except the real
Lora 55,0, "I'm not Trying Sarnetimes a sudden flare of -lovethings.smart
plenty
was
He
iglinecks
want so much to under- making might folio*, but more ofhen he forgot that hla Mother Idly
has told me a few ten not. It was as though Wade
/sought ne was 'topic) Outside, stand. Serena
has Jemmy. And were gradually coming to accept
pie listened to him and made a things, too So
a person In herself, Instead
And he warmed to even Morgan. I can tit all the bits her as
of him
together and begin to of as a substitute or as an image
the way Jemmy warms to and pieces
see the pattern. But. John, I'd he could put into Virginia's place.
hate to feel that numan beings Now he made love lo her only
didn't
him,
to
listened
"Virginia
only ore what they are made when caught tip In the old, dancan
gently.
fished
le?" Lora
A don't want to believe that gerous make-believe, and she was
be.
to
he
rind
her
to
was
back
His
coming
minute. He Wade, of Jemmy, or Mother Tyler, relieved to find these times
tint apedic Ilia
can only be part of a set les:, ofton.
ung up his dish towel and came or I
She had an affection for him,
patterr that was fixed in the beward the fireplace.
yes. Perhaps even a growing af"Virginia thought Wade was ginning."
"I know what you mean, Lode." fection. but it was not that of
polio and Lancelot and Abs-lard
sweetheart . for lover, Or wife for
said.
he
he
guess
I
[hit
lied into one.
at the sound husband. She still shrank within
blurred
eyes
IN
himself.
that
all
't believe
name he must have picked herself at his kisses and coull only
be, In a way, he was leaning of the
Inert beneath his touch.
of his own. up frfon Jemmy. Heariag him its.
her bel.ef,
iTo,Bit Continued
for him- it was ine. hearour it on Doe& lima.
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Tear altar Tear America's Best Selling Truck

•

S. 4th. - Ph. 1654

I WONDER IP I CAN HIT
THAT OLD DRESSER
WITH THIS ROCK

Is

sweeping new panoramic windshield! Greater comfort with new
High-Level ventilation!,
And under the hood, you'll see
the shortest stroke VI3* in any leading truck-et the newest edition of
Chevrolet's famous truck 6.
Come in and get a modern truck!

1 1/8 is standard in LCF ?node:, Ittii.na: in mutt other modelr at extra cult.

I.

ELROY SYKES.

44/A eeeLtrOileCalle1J11Y411411Ta. WC

s.d.

WHY PAY MORE FOR AN

b

Se Greek I.tter

To save money when
y o u need appliances
see your Norge dNer.

603

WNW.,

Watch the Deal!

- gibbon
e
I.
mile
I F.
..,J1J11
\

I Remember...

$
I
‘11Y 4.01

Ceeneurie isle tie rhyig.

1

left hy
In Afriea

Orsems......

Artcarved from $125.00
•
.
' Columbia from 140.30
Others from. 236.30
PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE

R KNOWN
GIRL
CLABBE
AS
IS NOW
f1.4f

iead

l'aftwaN & CO,
'f, IND.
tfist

4
y.
le

New Chevrolet TaskTorce Trucks
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taste batter, stay fresh longer!

Ilgult

All

11
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rnok• things
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dear
title
7-6'reitels
S-Total
5-Tidy
1U-Pour off gently
11 -'4 uoth
III-Vesteas
16 -11a,alien
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It's the fresh Ingredients
hemeboked recipe that

1111111MME1111614/111

V.-Approaches
Rreak
suddenly,.
46 - Printer's
measure n1 I
9-Eites of fishes
60-Southern

.

Sift together flour, baking powder, and salt. Crush together
with fork the lemon rind and i cup of the sugar, add to
shortening: beat together until fluffy. Beat in gradually
51 cup sugar and the vanilla. Beat in gradually ke cup milk.
Beat in remaining it cup sugar. Stir in by hand or at
speed with electric mixer, the sifted dry ingredients and
remaining a cup milk, by fourths, alternately. blending
well after each addition Beat egg whites until stiff hot ii
dry. Stu quickly into batter. Bake in two oiled or
Ainch layer cake pans at 3.0'4' moderate oven) about
minuted. Fill and frost with Seven Minute Frosting and
garnish with shredded coconut between layers and on top.

15th at Poplar -- CMII 47.

11-

.1..

cups beet or cane sugar•
St cup shortening
1 teaspoon vanilla .
1 cup mak
• •
a
3 egg ukties

2's rues sifted rake now.
2's teaspoons Clabber Gird
Baking Powder
'a teaspoon toll
,• teaspoon fin,', grated
lemon rind

They will then undergo testa to
see how well they carry thtlr
liQuor.

EN

6I-Heavy staff
is-Post
•Lode of dead ' V-Prollii: down
611-HIndu cymbals
66-Horstia home
Pry
611-Carpenter's
15-Widee wake
tool (pl.)
$1-Compass point
61-Sphere
63-Antlra,te
Hi-Raises
Si -I1naporeclatly•
DOWN
perann
1 -Slick
!"1-1,1•tal fastener
2-7Ficlarns on
3$-College °Mc lel
C

One will drink eight shots o!
bondsd bourbon, the second wk
shots of the seme, arid the third
two glasses of beer

troll, t )

is-Envelop
17-Freab-w•ter
ash
IS-Conducted
20-Babylonlan

SNOW CAKE Yreld: 2 8-ineh layers

snow, mud and ice. And new Chevrolet
trucks have 'cm!

Answer to Yesterday's eurrhy

31-Solled
36-Quarrels

of thy. ,
-African
Antelope
11-Hair of Angora
ayt back'
12-ru
14-Exclamation
1-Kind
5

White as whites, light as light-with tender texture and •
delicate flavor: that's Clabber Girl's Snow Cake. A pretty .•
picture when Smelled and a cake really to be proud of, It
having baked yoursel/.

PUZZLE

Funeral Wreak
and Spray.,
Artistically AP-,giqJci

Watch your Step!
Be sure:you get a
Modem Truck!

FOR RENT

D16P or 740.

-

CHICAGO it? - Three graduate
psychology students at Northwestern University will make alcohoIc
guinea pigs of themselves Tuesday
for the sake of science and $25
each

01.90R SALE

oir

PlICHI

- VOU
01-4
BR OkE THE
MIRROR
THAT
MEANS
BAD LUCK

,•
.‘ff.V.%":-"

with

Licmcitst & limps- Mr/MAY, WENTUCKY
GUINEA

is the name
and Mrs. Marlon
on Route Three
aghing six pound%
'n at the Murray
iy, December 8
-
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By Raeburs Ves4 Sums

kRIIITIT as' SLATS
iHA1

ROMEN-DOWN

OLD DUMP SEEMS TO
HAVE AN AT TRA CTON
FOR MOTORISTS -

ATTRACTION;
TI4Eki'VE GOT,

TIGER- '‘
DOTS WHAT'

BLIT I'VE GOT AN ARGUMENT
THAT EVEN (SIGH) SHE CAN'T

BEAT.'

mow (cmucKLE) LET'S
JUST WAIT 4WD

7 DEVELOPMENTS'
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY
King And Y I suggested
I direct Gertrude 'Lawrence Cri.•ated
on a c in beautiful costumes
it, But they felt they would
costing berathor stage.
tween $300 and ;650 each, designed
have me play the King."
The film, he says, will be "less by the
famed Irene Sharaff.
Wants Modern movie
stylized" than the play
and
"I don't mind playing this part
Brynner rhymes with
winner more lavish. The colorful set 0' again,"
he s4.rit. "A really excephopes his next movie will
be the harem quarters alone put Un. tional
character like this—you'le
modern. He rose to stardom
in Studio back 660,000. In one scci,- better
off playing it out when it's
"The King And I" on
Broadway I watched 25 Siamese ha rem girl; that
good.'
and hasn't been back to hair
jni
charcoal gray suits since. For
four
years he played the king on
-My ALINE MOSBY
the
_
l'sited Press Staff Correspondent stage in those 'Siamese draood
pants
and
shining
head,
HOLLYWOOD 114
and now
Yul Brynner. bald head and all. is expected he's repeating the familiar role for
the
.screen.'
_
to sizzle the nation's females next
year as a new-type screen mimeo
His only break from the snit
But the actor yawns he'd richer
came when he starred_ in_cedl,,.
,13_.
a dkreetior
•
Ten CommanA
Br,nrier's gleaming pate %%1:1
ments." As Ftames.es he swept
de:orate two of Hallywood
big- about in short skirts.
13, 1955
magnifitel
ges: 1956 films. -The TeCT.
n
' - gold-lined capes and no hair.
TOTAL HEAD 856
manden
in ts" and "The Kin?And
"If a part requires it. I would
I " Both roles are designed to'
shave my' head again." he insiste i
Good Quality Fat Steers
$15.60-18.00
make him a threat to the young.
"I have no feeling about my look,
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
rohiantic Rocks and 'Tabs of Holly14.00-17.00
"I've been shaving my hea
Baby Beeves
15.00-19.00
every day since 1951. Except
Fat Cows, Beef Type
9.00-10.50
But for Brynner's next film 'ay ownmer when I was home on vaca
Canners and Cutters
5.00- 8.50
wants a stor he can both direet tion and I was MO lazy to shave ..
Bulls
......
Any fans who wish to see what
8.00-12.50
and star irt --- or just direct.
VEAIS —
"Ii -e.cting is for me the most Brynner looks like with hair can !
fasvinating wxrk." he dec:ded today spot him in his old movie no v
Fancy Veali
27.90
as he walked his German shepherd making the rounds on television..
No. 1 Veals
"Port
Of
New
York."
25.10
dog ground the 20th Century Fox
No, 2 Veals
NM Bores with King
steer -between scenes of 'The King
19.50
Throwouts
Despite his 1.500 performanc,,is
And I."
6.00-15.50
as the king. Brynner is not bor,
..d
"I'm watching' for both acting
with. repeatinl. the li_nes..this. timtO-- Deborah Kerr..who sings for
230 pounds
11.25
when eox asked me to do The
the first time in. the role the law

Bald Yul
Brynner New
Heart Throb
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CHFIISTMAS

ENJOY THIS

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.

Sc:
V•T

The

— MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Crock "-

in a family movie diary

December

axone
where

-- 1
fill
Dose
ignip
ar:ok
Tri•
HkRitY U. THOMASON his wife and five ihildren rather in the
bomb shelter he built for MO in hir spare time at his home at
DINtrirt Trerati. Mi.. eight ntrles from downtown
Top et shelter doubles as trout pe;-ch. Mrs. Thomason is Amon
iinset , emerging from the escape hatch. Ishiu h would be filled with
sand during an attack to keep out radi•sactive dut. 'the sheltet
includes a tunnel entram-e to basemei.t. an electric or battery.
op.' 3..t1 air bl, act. running %A ater. a fire extinguisher. plenty of
loud and basic tools.
telfashmoton xis- Pcomer

4111
•

l
i..,
4,-

:..t•:.
'.3,.

There's only one simple setting to make, and a built-in guide
tells how. You get snapshot film economy, too, with pis
movie maker. With f'2.7 lens, only $37.50, inc. Fed. its,
Stop in now end let us show you.

Dale Et Stubblefield

140Gs —
Ito to

*MA......alb........haiaallkakatIO10001kiklalarradabbbbbMON aah a?.a
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PARKER'S FOOD
• MARKET

Free Parking

.:.•-'

Anyone can make
full-color movies
with Kodak's
BROWNIE
MOVIE CAMERA

.A416'

.:.:.
. ,. . .,

South

r01,11
0reS

,-

Fifth Stree'

HIGH QUALITY

LOW PRICE:,

Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph.1061

Steak
Wieners

FOR HER! BULOVA "LA PETITE"
_ Give her the world's tiniest 23-jewe!
watch
fashoned in diamonds . . . th.
S;- arkling New Look in the world of,
watcl
.e!, Two brilliant diaTonds, supreme.
ly accurate movement timed to six precis;sin adjustments. unbreakable lifetime
mainspr'ng. This is the daintiest, most dependable watch money can buy. And only
519 7,0—an amazing value. Attractivel'.
gift-boxed. Oth-r -La Petite" watche.;
' fl 7r.

PLACE YOUR ORDER

69
39C

ALL MEAT SKINLESS REELFOOT
1-LB. CELLO PKG.

Picnic Hams
Bacon

4 to 6 Lb. AVG.
SMOKED SHORT SHANK

29c
29c

LB

WORTHMORE SLICED - TRAY PACKED LB

Lindsey Jewelers
114 So. 5th, St.

U.S. GOV'T GRADE "A"
ROUND or SIRLOIN
LB
T-BONE
89c lb. CLUB
79c lb.

SWEET SUE GRADE **A" —
Cut Up, Pan Ready

Ph. 606

•

FRYER'S--

.-.--

CRAM- "A" — Fully Matured Beef

Center Cut

NOW

FOR YOUR

HOLIDAY POULTRY
Choice Turkeys, Ducks, Hens, Geese and
Fryers

HAMS

HAMS

HAMS

Tenderized, Fully Cooked and Canned
Ready To Eat

FANCY DELICIOUS

FLORIDA

I APPLES

JUICY

ORANGES

Assorted Sizes

U.S. No

box 4.19

1 Asstd. Sizes

crate Si

29

lb. 35e CHUCK ROAST - lb.39e
FIRST CUT

omtit./

CANDY BARS 6 for 25c
GU M(Wrigley's) 3 for 10c

box 95c
box 65c

/

CATSUP, Big Brother

MILLER ASSORirED FLAVOR:5N*

14-oz. 19c

PIE CHERRIES, Big Bvlother

ICE CREAM
1 pt.- le

can 18c

SopLie Mae
Peanut Brittle

lb. 39c — Coconut. Brittle

CAKE FLOUR, Swansdown

lb. 39,

box 39c

JELLO, Asstd. Flavors

3 for 25c

With Every Pint
Reg. Price

MARSHMALLOWS, 10-oz. cello pkg. 19c

Purchased

_pt.

at

4. WI.

SWANS DOWN

CAKE MIX

4 boxes 99c

Cv T R;fE
WAX
PAPER

27e

Alets
. 41,1 e• It

2"
f
33c

Njbles,
UXJ3i

k

2 for
34c

2"
f
39e

SAEE
;1AIIT
7Vst

RIG BROTHER

COFFEE

NEW

ANGLO

29c

"We Grind It"

E)ctra-Flu

all

•

FL

Brilliantly styled
.stom-built for those who want
the finest and solsar.g kW- Its bc
.rld new beauty proclaims
-super!) performance ...'and its
30 eaiter
horst:is...Art. Corn ma,
:.thrg pou.er
softl ). quiet, so
wonderfully smooth, that ridimr is like sa,ling.
Obedient power that spins to life at the to,ich of a inittOM.
And thrift" poser
up to 20.7; more miles per
gallon. See tile Lark. What a fabulous gift for all
Old
family. Yet so easy to buy on our budget plan.

BI
Ft
Li

A

•

PARKER
7th at MAIN ST.

McCORIVIICK

VANI1LWRAC'
L AS •
a

1 •L. 107Ia

714AS
FOOD

z3,

28c

111).33e

PHCLIV___3
.
73

tablets St,ip

3lb,69e

--!..t.4...

lo'y Elf°

FAI9E0
1°>1
DE
DCo
- coey PA

r.t
tat Ts ,. CNOLOLAil
•
YOU, you
Cris rove
ri
MAIN,

361

WESSON OIL

BagweD Preserves

38e

PURE PEACH

12-oz.

'
1 AS..0

I ARON
1•11111Y

51511

25e

PT.

4011=w

,
.KEN
AC

MOTORS

040c0PL
AIN
1.4...

GREEN LAIR
po nuts

•

c

COLORS

PP:

47c

GET IRE BEST
F@ R LESS...

BEEF,
12-oz. can 49c

Notilert

ROAST

lb.69e

the fabulous now

.••••

4

MEAT PACCUCTS

s

35e

'006 .
F000
ad.

3
for
25c

BEEF and GRAVY
I6-oz. can 43c

PUR
1=2 14)

3for 25e
QT

X
IY BLEACH

for 25e

orthern

18
vacuum
freshness
Is a Mgt

8
Allt•TV -T
MOISTURE P
•

•

